
 

 

4D Taipei Yeliu Hot Spring  
 

Day 01 Kuala Lumpur - Taipei          
               Arrival at Taipei airport, meet and greet by our local representative from Clasic Tours sdn bhd and then transfer to hotel  
             Free for own leisure           
           
Day 02 Taipei - CKS Memorial Hall - Martyr’s Shrine - Yeliu - Chiufen -  Samao Valley Hot Spring - Shihlin Night Market (B)
 After breakfast, visit Chiang Kai-Shek Memorial Hall (C.K.S Memorial Hall). An impressive monument built in memory of  
             former president Chiang Kai-Shek. The majestic hall towers over 25 hectares of landscaped gardens, graceful pavilions  
             and ponds. View an elaborate ceremony of changing guards hourly at Martyr’s Shrine. Visit Mao Princess  
               House, Idasau is a minority nationality in Taiwan with a population of around 500 only.  Yeliu is a 1.7-kilometer-long cape  
             that juts into the sea, where wave erosion,  weathering, and the action of the earth's crust have combined to create sea- 
             eroded trenches, candlestick rocks, mushroom rocks, bean curd rocks, beehive rocks, potholes,  dissolved basins, and  
             all sorts of other fantastic rock formations. Among the most spectacular and famous results of erosion here are those  
               named Queen's Head Rock,Fairy Shoe, and Candlestick Rock. After lunch, move on to Chiufen, the filming site of the film  
            ‘City of Sadness’. Chiufen is located up in the hills of northern Taiwan. We can still see the old-fashioned way of life and  
              feel the aura of an old mining town here. Savour some famous local snacks such as Dou Kou beef noodles, A-Pou Fashion 
 Ball soup, Chiufen yam ball soup and Shenkeng smelly tofu.Then, visit the Pi-Siou Arts Center before we proceed to  
             Samao Valley Hot Spring ,  so try to experience the rustic yet refined hot spring culture, and relax your body and soul.  
              Then, it is shopping and bargains at Shihlin Night Market.  (Dinner is own expense at Shih Lin Night Market and run free for  
             the day)           
           
Day 03 Taipei Free and Easy           (B)
 Breakfast at hotel, free at own leisure.           
           
Day 04 Taipei - Kuala Lumpur           (B)
 Breakfast at hotel, free at own leisure until time to transfer to airport for your flight back home.   
              
              
      
 


